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IN TR OD UCTI ON
In the course of our research on geographical distribut ions and climate change, we have
frequent ly wanted to characterize the plants t hat const itute the wild fl ora of Britain and Ireland.
Several sources of informat ion were available, including the Electronic Comparative  Plant Ecology
(Hodgson  et al.,  1994), t he Czech clonal plant database Clop la I (http.//www.butbn.cas.ce kfi mes/
clopla I .htm),  t he BSBI database  (http://www.bsbi.org.uk/html/database.html),  t he Ecoflora database
(Fitter & Peat, 1994), and the indicator values of  Ellenberg  (Ellenberg et S., 1991). Inevitably, these
sources were not sufi cient for our purposes, and we have gradually assembled our own set of
at t ribute data, linked to t he database of the Biological Records Centre (BRC).
The establishment of the Nat ional Biodiversity Network (NBN) provided an addit ional st imulus
to the assembling of att ribute data, of ering a suitable platform for online searches for species
att ributes. Some of the informat ion published here is also available from the NBN gateway
(www.searchnbn.net).  In 2002, the publicat ion of the  New Atlas  of  the British and Irish  Flora (Preston,
Pearman & Dines, 2002), together with results of a companion project to analyse change
(Preston,Telfer  et aL,  2002), allowed us to complete the dataset that is presented here.
The dataset is part ly old and part ly new (Table 1). Biogeographic elements and Ellenberg values
are taken with few modifi cat ions from earlier publicat ions (Preston & Hill, 1997, 1999; Hill et
1999). Informat ion that depends direct ly on the  New Atlas  is either new or (Change Index) is
taken from the text of the  New Atlas.  Data on t he Broad Habitats of plants are most ly drawn
from an unpublished report (Preston  et al.,  2003). Informat ion on plant height, perennat ion, life
form and clonal growth was assembled from a variety of fl oras and monographs, with some
personal observat ion; it is a new compilat ion. Further details of t hese att ributes are provided in
the following pages. The attribute categories are tabulated (Tables 2- 13), with the numbe of taxa
in each category listed in the column 'N='.
Table I .  At tributes, codes and names listed as columns in PLA NTATT
Column  nam e


















Cont inentality in Europe
Origin of alien taxa
Number of 10-km squares in
Britain (including Isle of Man)
Number. of 10-km squares in
Ireland































Source or ot her comment
Name in current flora (Stace, 1997)
Stace (1997)
New Atlas  (Preston  et al.,  2002)
Chefi ngs (2004)
Calculated from  New Atlas  data
New  Atias (Preston  et al.,  2002)
Several sources, listed below
Several sources, listed below
Mainly Clapham,Tut in & Warburg (1962)
Clapham et  al. ( 1962),  heavily revised
Mainly Clapham  et al. ( 1962)
Sources are listed below; clone2 is mainly blank
Part of biogeographic element
according to Preston & Hill ( 1997)
Part of biogeographic element
according to Preston & Hill ( 1997)
Preston & Hil l ( 1997) plus additions
New Atlas  (Preston  et al.,  2002)
New Atlas  (Preston  et al.,  2002)
New Atlas  (Preston  et al.,  2002)
New Atlas  (Preston  et al.,  2002)
Calculated from  New Atlas  plus climat ic data
Calculat ed from  New Atlas  plus climat ic data
Calculat ed from  New Atlas  plus climat ic data
Calculated from  New Atlas  plus Ellenberg salt value




L, F, R, N,S Hill et aL ( 1999)
SPE CIES, FAMILIES, S TA TUS A ND CHAN GE
Species and families  
The list of 1885 taxa includes all nat ive Brit ish and Irish species, as well as nat ives of the Channel
Islands not known from Britain or Ireland. There are no species restricted to the Isle of Man. All
archaeophyte species are included, plus a number of well-established neophytes.A small number
of subspecies, hybrids and aggregate species are also included. The number of taxa has been
slight ly increased from the 1791 that were listed for Ellenberg indicator values (Hill et  al.,  1999).
Most of t he addit ions are of neophytes, which, following the  New Atlas (Preston et  al.,  2002), we
now think t o be suffi cient ly common or potent ially interest ing to be included.
The names of families have been abbreviated to four let ters and follow Stace (1997).
Native/alien status  
Species of uncertain status are classified as 'nat ive or alien'. Int roduced species have been
classifi ed as  archaeophytes, neophytes  and casuals (Preston et  al.,  2002). Both archaeophytes and
neophytes are introduced species which are present in t he wild as naturalized populat ions, that is
t hey are spreading vegetat ively or reproducing ef ect ively by seed. An archaeophyte is a plant
that became naturalized before AD 1500. A neophyte is one that was first int roduced after 1500,
or was only present as a casual before 1500 and is naturalized now only because it was
reint roduced subsequent ly. In contrast to archaeophytes and neophytes, a casual is a plant that is
present only as populat ions which fail to persist in the wild for periods of more than
approximately fi ve years. Such a species is dependent on constant reint roduct ion (Macpherson et
at ,  1996).
Hybrids between two alien parents which were introduced to the wild as hybrids (e.g. Crocosmia
x crocosmiifl ora,  Euphorbia x pseudovirgata)  are classified as neophytes. Only hybrids between
which have been formed spontaneously in the wild between two alien parents are classified as
'AX'.
Conservation status
The conservat ion status of plant s is coded according to the system proposed by Hodgetts,
Palmer & W igginton ( 1996); see also Palmer  et al. ( 1997).  This status is an assessment of threat
rather t han rarity, alt hough closely related to rarity in that only species known at the t ime of the
assessment in less t han 10 1 10-km squares have been allocated to one of the categories listed.
The status list ed is t hat given by Chefi ngs (2004). This replaces the statuses provided in the  Red
Data  Book (W igginton, 1999) and Scarce  plants in Britain  (Stewart , Pearman & Preston, 1994).
Chefi ngs assigns a conservat ion status to nat ive species and archaeophytes, with only a few
except ions. PLA NTATT cannot be used to provide a complete list of threatened taxa as many
subspecies listed by Chefi ngs are not t reated separately by us.
Rarity status
Rarity status is based on counts of the number of 10-km squares in Britain and the Isle of Man in
which the plant was recorded as a nat ive in t he period 1987- 1999. Rare plants are those
recorded in 1- 15 10-km squares during t his period; scarce plants are recorded in 16- 100.The
thresholds were those that were used in defining rare and scarce species for the  Red Data  Book
and Scarce  plants.  Rarity status, however, is solely a measure of rarity rather than threat, and is
based on data from the  New Atlas.  Cheffi ngs assigns a conservat ion status to nat ive species and
archaeophytes, with only a few except ions. PLANTATT cannot be used to provide a complete
list of t hreatened taxa as many subspecies listed by Chefi ngs are not t reated separately by us.
A lien species have by defi nit ion no nat ive records, and therefore are not given a rarity status.
Table 2. Nat ive stat us, Conservation stat us and Rar ity stat us
At tribute and codes  N=  Explanation
(a) Native  status
AC 12 Alien casual; many are crop plants
A N 259 Neophyte, alien introduced after 1500
A R 15 1 Archaeophyte, alien introduced before 1500
AX 1 Spontaneous hybrid between two alien parents
1362 Nat ive, not endemic
NA 46 Nat ive or alien (nat ive status doubtful)
N E  47 Nat ive endemic
N H  7 Spontaneous hybrid between two nat ive parents
(b) Conservation  status
CR  20 Cr itically endangered
DD I Data defi cient
EN  34 Endangered
EW  4 Ext inct in the wild





933 Present, not rare or scarce
234 Rare ( 1- 15 10-km squares in Britain,  1987- 1999)
254 Scarce  (16- 100 10-km squares in Britain,  1987- 1999)
27 Absent from Britain and Isle of Man as a nat ive, but nat ive inIreland or t he Channel Islands
12 Apparent ly ext inct (not recorded since 1986)
2 Insufi cient data available to assess rarity
(blank) 423 Alien taxa
Change between  1930- 1960  and  1987- 1999
Change Index
The Change Index (Telfer et  al.,  2002) measures the relat ive magnitude of change, compar ing the
period 1930- 1960 with 1987- 1999. It is explained in more detail in t he Appendix. It ranges from
-4.78 for the critically endangered  Gahum tricornutum  to 4.70 for t he much more frequent ly
recorded  Prunus  laurocerasus. The Change Index has not been calculated for species not included
in the fi rst  Atlas  of the  British  Flora (Perr ing & Walters, 1962). Consequent ly, several aliens such as
Amsinckia micrantha  and  Crassula helmsii,  which have increased spectacularly in the intervening
period, lack a value for the Change Index.
SIZE A ND LI FE HIS TOR Y A TTRIB UTES
Height and length 
Heights, measured in cent imet res, are given for terrestrial (or emergent) plants and lengths (cm)
for submerged aquat ic plants. A few amphibious or emergent plants such as Persicaria  amphibia
are scored for both height and length.
These values are intended as a general indicat ion of the size of the plant. For procumbent plants,
heights are an indicat ion of the height of the less procumbent shoots. For scapose plants and
ferns, heights are not stem lengths but leaf lengths. Likewise, lengths for isoetids (i.e. linear-leaved
rosette-forming rooted aquat ics) are in fact leaf lengths. For example  Lobelia dortmanna  has
length 4 cm, which is certainly not the length of t he scape.
Height and length values were drawn from a variety of sources, which are detailed in the
Appendix.
Perennat ion 
The categories are annual, biennial and perennial. Biennial is used as a short hand to denote also
monocarpic perennials. For example Car /Ma  vulgaris  and  Heracleum mantegazzianum  normally
take several years to reach maturity but are categor ized as biennials. The sources of data for
perennat ion are most ly t he same as those used for height and length. In a few cases (e.g.  Linum
catharticum),  we have relied on personal communicat ion and scientifi c papers rather than fl oras.
A relat ively small number of species fall into more than one of these categories. The secondary
category is intended to be either less frequent or equally frequent. Thus Poe  annua  has primary
perennat ion category P I =annual and secondary category P2 = perennial. Several fl oras suggest
that Cardamine  flexuosa  and  Montia fontana  can be annual, biennial or perennial. These have been
coded as PI = p, P2 =  a  and PI =  a,  P2 =  p respectively.
Life form 
The Raunkiaer system of life forms was set out by Clapham,Tut in & Warburg (1962), who listed
life forms for most species. Their assignments provide an excellent start ing point but contain
numerous inconsistencies. Life forms have been fully revised for PLANTATT. Following German
and Swiss authors (e.g. Lindacher, 1995), the category of helophytes or marsh plants has been
omitt ed. The major ity of t hese can grow in places that are not permanent ly fl ooded in winter.
The posit ion of the overwintering buds in such situations is taken as a guide to t heir life form.
An additional life form of annual water plants has been added, so t hat t he category t herophytes
are all terrest rial.
As with perennat ion, a secondary life form is given for some species. Details of how life forms
were assigned and the relat ion of life form to plant height are given in t he Appendix.
Woodiness
Woodiness is an at t r ibute that applies to some chamaephytes, nanophanerophytes and
phanerophytes. All other life forms are t reated as herbaceous. Three categories are recognized,
woody, semi-woody and herbaceous. Although we have been guided in part by Clapham,Tut in &
W arburg ( 1962), we have not hesitated to express our own opinions where these dif er.
Table 3. Size and life history attributes other t han clonality; counts of primary
att ributes are in the column  N 1=, count s of  secondary attributes are in N2=
Att r ibute or code N 1= N2= Explanat ion
(a) Height  (cm)  Hght  Height (leaf length for scapose plants and ferns)
(b) Length  (cm)  Len  Length (aquat ic plants; leaf length for isoet ids)
(c) Perennation PI P2 Primary and secondary type of perennation
a 455  14  Annual
b  96  14  Biennial, including monocarpic perennials
p 1334 42 Perennial
(d) Life form L Fl LF2 Primary and secondary  fi fe form  (see Table Al )
Ch 148 24 Chamaephyte
Gb 32 Bulbous geophyte
Gn 134 11 Non-bulbous geophyte (rhizome, corm or tuber)
hc 8 11 50 Hemicryptophyte
Hy 124 34 Perennial hydrophyte (perennial water plant)
H z  25 1 Annual hydrophyte (aquat ic therophyte)
Ph 108 15 Mega-, meso- and microphanerophyte
Pn  73 2 1 Nanophanerophyte






Clonal growth is defi ned here as vegetative reproduct ion combined with lateral spread. Like
perennat ion, clonality may have more than one value for a given species, refl ect ing the various
ways in which clonal growth may occur. In some species t here are variet ies with clonal growt h
(Arrhenatherum elatius  van  bulbosum, Caltha palustris  var.  radicans)  while the normal form is not
markedly clonal. In these two species, the variety with clonal growth is less frequent than the
type variety, so that both plants are given Clone] = 0 (not spreading clonally) as the primary
state, whereas Clone2 = D Rg and  Sto12  respect ively. Two species with proliferous
infl orescences really ought to have been assigned to three categories, namely  Juncus bulbosus
(N ode2, Irreg  and omit ted DRi) and Butomus  umbellatus  (Rhiz2, DRg  and omit ted  DRi).  It did
not seem wort h having a third column just for these two, so the inflorescence character has
been omitt ed.
Table 4. Cat egor ies of clonality; counts of primary attributes are in the column
N 1=,  count s of secondary attributes are in N2=
Att ribute or code N 1 = N 2= Explanat ion
(I) Clonafi ty
 Gone  Clone2
0
 1228 Litt le or no vegetative spread
Ogr
 25 Tussock-forming graminoid, may slowly spread
Ot b 26 Tuberous or bulbous, slowing cloning by of sets
D Ra
 20 10 Detaching ramets above ground (oft en axillary)
D Rg
 4 16 Detaching ramets at or below ground
D Ri 11 Detaching ramets on infl orescence
D R1 1 Detaching rarnets on leaves  (Hammarbya)
D Rp 1 Detaching ramets on prothallus  (Trichomanes)
Frag
 7 Fragmenting as part of normal growth
Ir reg 38 17 Irregularly fragment ing (mainly water plants)
Leaf 1 Plant lets formed on leaves  (Cardamine pratensis)
N ode l 19 20 Short ly creeping and root ing at nodes
N ode2
 76 9 Extensively creeping and rooting at nodes
Rhiz l 152 8 Rhizome short ly creeping
Rhiz2
 209 15 Rhizome far-creeping
Root
 37 3 Clones formed by suckering from roots
St ol l 14 Short ly creeping, stolons in illuminated medium
St o12 26 5 Far-creeping by stolons in illuminated medium
T ip 5 Tip root ing (the stems often turn downwards)
The following comments may be helpful in dist inguishing the clonal categories.
I . The category  Ogr is rather poor ly defi ned. If a perennial graminoid (grass, sedge or rush) is
repeatedly mown or heavily grazed, it may gradually form clones, even though this is not the
normal condition.
2. The category Ot b assumes that the ground is litt le disturbed. If there is regular disturbance,
the of sets will be dispersed to new sites and the plant would then be indicated as DRg
(detaching ramets at or below ground).
3. The small category  Frag  applies to duckweeds and Azola
4. The categor ies  Node  (creeping and root ing at nodes),  Rhiz  (rhizomatous or with
subterranean stolons) and Stol (stoloniferous in the illuminated medium, eit her air or
water) are divided into two, according to whether they spread a short distance in a season
or are far-creeping. For rhizomatous plants, a rule of t humb is that a species whose new
shoots arise at a distance less t han a quarter of the height of the plant is short ly creeping,
while those that spread further are deemed to be far-creeping. Analogous dist inct ions are
made for  Node  and  Stol.
5. The dist inct ion between Node and Stol is that in  Node  the horizontal or decumbent
stem extends with indeterminate growth, root ing at the leafy nodes and not forming a new
stem axis at each rooted position. In St ol, a new stem axis normally arises at the point of
root ing, or the stolon is determinate, bending upwards and not progressing with
indeterminate growth.
6. In the t ip-root ing category, T ip, leafy stems that are not obviously stolons turn down at the
apex and root there.
GE OGRAPHI C A TTRIB UTES
Euro ean and  wider distribut ions and cont inent alit
The categorizat ion of taxa to biogeographic elements and their designat ion as 'cont inental' or
ot herwise (Table 5) follow Preston & Hill ( 1997), with minor revisions and the addit ion of the
hyperoceanic category from a subsequent paper (Preston & Hill, 1999). Elements are provided
for nat ive species and some archaeophytes; for archaeophytes the classifi cat ion describes the
archaeophyt ic range. In addit ion, some but not all alien species originat ing in Europe have also
been assigned to biogeographic elements for PLANTATT and designated as cont inental.
Geographic att ributes are not provided for some hybrids.
Table 5. European and wider dist ribut ion, and continentality
Att r ibute
and codes N = Ex planat ion
Native distribution  o s  ecies alien in Britain and Ireland
The nat ive dist ribut ion of aliens (Table 6) is taken from the  New Atlas. This informat ion is
provided for neophytes and some archaeophytes. In Table 6, taxa present in two areas are
included in both totals but taxa are excluded from the totals if they are only doubtfully nat ive in
the relevant area.
Table 6. Nat ive dist ribut ion of species alien in Britain and Ireland
Code N = Explanat ion
Am 24 North America
Am4 22 Western North America
Am6 5 Eastern North America
As 10 Asia east of 60°E
As I 24 Asia between 60°E and I 20°E
As2 9 Asia E of I 20°E
Aus 3 Aust ralia
Crop 15 Crop plant , does not have a nat ive range
Eur 149 Europe
Gard 13 Garden or igin, does not have a nat ive range
NHem 6 N Hemisphere (Europe,Asia and Nort h America)
NZ 4 New Zealand
SAf 5 Southern Afr ica
SAm 20 South America and/or Cent ral America
Unk 10 Unknown
Counts  o  I O-km s uares in  the  New Atlas
For each taxon, the number of 10-km squares in Britain, Ireland and the Channel Islands is.
enumerated (Table 7). For most nat ives, only t he nat ive distribut ion has been counted (blue dots
in the  New Atlas).  For the small number of nat ive species in which it proved impossible even to
attempt to delimit the nat ive range in the  New  Atlas, the count is for all squares. For alien taxa,
all squares with records have been counted. Squares have been counted without regard to date,
so that Otanthus  maritimus,  ext inct in Britain, is recorded from 23 squares t here.
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Min Max Explanat ion
Counts of  10-km squares
0 2805 Great Britain and Isle of Man
IR 0 985 Ireland
CI 0 14 Channel Islands
(b) Climatic means Mean values for 10-km squares
Tian - 1.3 7.0 January mean temperature (°C)
Tjul 10.4 17.0 July mean temperature (°C)
Prec 553 32 18 Annual precipitation (mm)
Climatic means
Climat ic values for plants were calculated as t he mean climate of the 10-km squares where they
occur in Britain, Ireland and the Channel Islands, averaging over the squares enumerated for the
counts. Climate data for 10-km squares were taken from baseline climate summaries of t he UK
Climate Impacts Programme (Hu Ime & Jenkins, 1998). These baseline summaries were
const ructed by interpolat ion of daily weather measurements from individual met stat ions,
averaged over the 30-year period 1961- 1990 (Barrow  et al., 1993).
HA BI TA T A TTRIB UTES
Coastal species
Species are deemed to be coastal if 80% of occupied squares are on the coast and if they depend
on coastal habitat. Most coastal species have Ellenberg salt values (S values, defi ned below)
greater than 0. Those with Ellenberg S = 0 were scrut inized carefully to ascer tain whether their
habitat was indeed coastal.
Broad Habitats
The preferences of species for Broad Habitats of the UK BAP are listed in the column labelled  Br
Habitats.  Species' main habitat (s) are_listed. No species is deemed to have a preference for
more than four habitats. Minor habitats are ignored. For more informat ion about Broad
Habitats and species' preferences, refer to the Appendix.
Table 8. Coastal species and preferences for Broad Habitats
A tt r ibute N = Explanat ion
and codes
(a)  Co Coastal species
Co 145 At least 80% of occupied squares contain sea at high t ide
(b) Br  Nabs Broad Habitats
310 Broad leaved, mixed and yew woodland
2 32 Coniferous woodland
3 543 Boundary and linear features (eg hedges, roadsides, walls)
4 198 Arable and hor t icultural (includes orchards, excludes domest ic gardens)
5 22 Improved grassland
6 163 Neut ral grassland (includes coarse  Arrhenatherum  grassland)
7 218 Calcareous grassland (includes lowland and montane types)
8 89 Acid grassland (includes non-calcareous sandy grassland)
9 10 Bracken
10 83 Dwarf shrub heath (cover of dwarf shrubs at least 25%)
Fen, marsh and swamp (not wooded; includes flushes, rush-pastures, springs and
mud communit ies)
12 41 Bog (on deep peat; includes bog pools as well as acid lowland valley mires on
slight ly shallower peat)
13  174 Standing water and canals
14  149 Rivers and st reams
I S 103 Montane habitats (acid grassland and heath with montane species)
16  292 Inland rock (heterogeneous - includes quarries, limestone pavement, clif s, screes
and skeletal soils over rock)
17  231 Built-up areas and gardens
18  74 Supra littoral rock (does not include marit ime grassland)
19  135 Supra littoral sediment (st randlines, shingle, coastal dunes)
2 1  65 Littoral sediment (includes saltmarsh and saltmarsh pools)
23 1 Inshore sublittoral sediment (only Zostera  marina)
I I 254
Ellenbe s indicator values
Ellenberg defi ned seven major scales, of which fi ve are presented here. The two that are
omit ted, T (temperature) and K (cont inentality), correspond quite closely to the major biome
and eastern limit categor ies defi ned for European dist ribut ions by Preston & Hill (1997). Neither
T nor K values are sat isfactory in an oceanic climate such as that of Britain; t hose for K are
par ticularly unreliable, especially as Ellenberg's defi nit ion was geographical rather than climat ic.
The fi ve remaining scales have values defi ned in the tables that follow. The values are based on
those of Ellenberg  et at  (1991). They are most ly reproduced from a previous publicat ion (Hill  et
al.,  1999), with some addit ions because of the ext ra species included here. A few example
species are given for each value, by way of explanat ion.
Light values  (L) 
The full range of Ellenberg values for light (Table 9) is not represented in the British fl ora. For
canopy t rees, light values refer to the tolerance of t he sapling stage of the life cycle.
Table 9. Ellenberg values for light  (L)
Code N = Explanat ion
0 Plant in deep shade (no examples for Britain or Ireland)
2 4 Between 1 and 3  (Epipogium aphyllum, Neottia nidus-avis,Trichomenes speciosum)
Shade plant, most ly less than 5% relat ive illuminat ion, seldom more than 30%
3 20 illuminat ion when t rees are in full leaf  (Ga hurn odoraturn, Listera cordate, Mercurialis
perennis)
4 70 Between 3 and 5  (Circaea lutetiono, Lamiastrum galeobdolum, Poa nérnoralis)
Semi-shade plant , rarely in full light , but generally with more than 10% relat ive
5 120 illuminat ion when t rees are in leaf  (Carex pendula, Hyacinthoides non-scripta, Primula
vulgaris)
6 213 Between 5 and  7 (Anthriscus sylvestris, Digitalis  purpurea,  Teucriurn scorodonia)
7 680 Plant generally in well lit places, but also occurring in part ial shade  (Arrhenatherurn
elatius, Carex flacco, Poo  trivialis,Vicia  cracca)
8 576 Light-loving plant rarely found where relat ive illuminat ion in summer is less than 40%(Cardarnine hirsute, Orchis morio,Thymus polytrichus,Vacciniurn  oxycoccus)
9 202 Plant in full light , found most ly in full sun  (Aster tripolium, Mel/ lotus albus, Poa compressa,Primula farinosa)
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M oisture values (F) 
Unlike the other Ellenberg values, moisture is on a scale of I to 12 (Table 10). We use the
abbreviat ion F from the German Feucht igkeit .
Table 10. Ellenberg values for moisture (F)
Code  N =  Explanat ion
Indicator of ext reme dryness, restricted to soils that oft en dry out for some t ime1 3 (Corynephorus canescens, Helianthemum apenninum, Koeleria vallesiana)
2 28 Between 1 and 3 (Clinopodium acinos,  Saxifraga tridactyfi tes, Sedum  acre)
3 168 Dry-site indicator, more oft en found on dry ground than in moist places  (Aspleniumtrichomanes, Centaurea scabiosa, Spergularia rubra)
4 378 Between 3 and 5  (Arctium minus, Hefi ctotrichon pratense, Iris foetidissima,Thymuspolytrichus)
5 492 Moist-site indicator, mainly on fresh soils of average dampness  (Anthriscus sylvestris,Euphorbia amygdaloides, Hyacinthoides non-scripta, Solarium nigrum)
6 226 Between 5 and 6 (Agrostis stolonifera, Empetrum  nigrum, Rumex  crispus)
7  14 1 Dampness indicator, mainly on constant ly moist or damp, but not on wet soils  (CarexDactylorhiza maculata, Pulicaria dysenterica, Ranunculus repens)
8 170 Between 7 and 9  (Cardamine pratensis, Equisetum telmateia, Phalaris arundinacea, Schoenus
nigricans)
9 126 Wet-site indicator, oft en on water-saturated, badly aerated soils  (Drosera rotundifofi a,Myosotis scorpioides,Vaccinium oxK occus, Viola palustris)
10 64 Indicator of shallow-water sites that may lack standing water for extensive periods(Afi sma plantago-aquatica, Carex limosa, Ranunculus fi ngua,Typha latifofi a)
I I 34 Plant root ing under water, but at least for a t ime exposed above, or plant fl oat ing onthe surface  (Lemna minor, Nuphar lutea, Sagit aria sagittifolia, Schoenoplectus lacustris)
12 Submerged plant, permanent ly or almost constant ly under water  (Isoetes lacustris,55 Potamogeton crispus, Ranunculus circinatus,  Zostera  marina)
15
React ion (R) 
React ion (Table I I) refers to environmental acidity, which would ordinarily be measured by pH.
Except for water plants, R values refl ect preferences for soil acidity.
Table I I . Ellenberg values for react ion (R)
Code  N = Ex planat ion
Indicator of ext reme acidity, never found on weakly acid or basic soils  (Andromeda
polifolia, Lycopodium clavatum, Rubus chamaemorus, Ulex minor)
Between I and 3  (Agrostis curtisii, Calluna vulgaris,  Drosera  rotundifofi a, Po lygala serpyllifolia)
Acidity indicator, mainly on acid soils, but except ionally also on nearly neutral ones
(Agrostis vinealis, Dactylorhiza M a de ra, Ga lium saxatile, Pteridium aquilinum)
Between 3 and 5  (Agrostis capillaris, Carex panicea,Juncus ef usus,Teucrium scorodonia)
Indicator of moderately acid soils, only occasionally found on very acid or on neutral to
basic soils  (Cardamine pratensis, Cirsium palustre, Rubus idaeus, Ulex eumpaeus)
Between 5 and  7 (Ammophila arenaria, Carex sylvatica, Lofi um perenne, Ranunculus  ficaria)
Indicator of weakly acid to weakly basic condit ions; never found on very acid soils
(Agrimonia eupatoria,Atriplex prostrata, Nuphar lutea, Phleum pretense)
Between 7 and 9  (Artemisia vulgaris, Carduus nutans, Iris  foetidissima, Viola hirsuta)
Indicator of basic react ion, always found on calcareous or other high-pH soi ls  (Bunium
bulbocastanum, Clinopodium calamintha,  Dryopteris  submontana, Primula farMosa)
Nitrogen (N) 
Nitrogen values (Table 12) are in fact a general indicat ion of preference for soil fert ility. They are
closely correlated with t he st ress values of Grime ( 1979, 2001), low N values corresponding to
plants with high st ress tolerance (Grime et al., 1997) and vice-versa.
Table 12. Ellenberg values for nitrogen (N)
Code N= Explanat ion
84 Indicator of ext remely infert ile sites (Agrostis  curtisii, Cli nopodium acinos,  Drosera1  
rotundifolia, Rubus chamaemorus)
2 323 Between 1 and 3 (Aira praecox, Carex panicea, Linum catharticum, Scabiosa columbaria)
3 286 Indicator of more or less infert ile sites  (Centaured scabiosa, Go lium saxatile, Pimpinella
saxifraga,Teucrium scorodonia)
4 245 Between 3 and 5 (Agrostis  capillaris, Cirsium palustre, Plantago lanceolata, Primula vulgaris)
342 Indicator of sites of intermediate fert ility  (Angelica sylvestris, Digitalis purpurea, Iris5  foetidissima,Trifolium pratense)
6 319 Between 5 and  7 (Cirsium  arvense,  Glyceria fluitans, Poa trivialis, Rumex  crisp s)
7 223 Plant often found in richly fert ile places  (Atriplex prostrate, Epilobium hirsutum, Stellaria
media,Typha latifolia)
8 55 Between 7 and 9  (Beta vulgaris, Galium aparine, Lamium album, Urtica  dioica)
Indicator of ext remely rich situat ions, such as cat t le rest ing places or near pollut ed
rivers  (Arctium laPpa,Artemisia absinthium, Hyoscyamus niger, Rumex obtusifolius)9 8
Salt tolerance (5) 
Values for salt tolerance (Table 13) start at zero, corresponding to no tolerance of salt.
Table 13. Ellenberg values for salt tolerance  (S)
Explanat ion
Absent from saline sites; if in coastal situat ions, only accidental and non-persistent if
subjected to saline spray or water (85% of the fl ora)
Slightly salt-tolerant species, rare to occasional on saline soils but capable of persist ing
in the present of salt (includes dune and dune-slack species where the ground water is
fresh but where some inputs of salt spray are likely)  (Calystegia sepium, Chenopodium
album, Oenanthe crocata, Sedum angfi cum)
Species occurring in both saline and non-saline situat ions, for which saline habitats are
not strongly predominant (Atriplex prostrata,  Elytrigia  repens,  Phragmites australis, Rumex
crispus)
Species most common in coastal sites but regularly present in freshwater or on non-
saline soi ls inland (includes strictly coastal species occurring in sites such as clif crevices
and sand dunes that are not obviously salt-af ected)  (Cakile maritima, Cochlearia officinalis,
Juncus gerardii, Spergularia rupicola)
Species of salt meadows and upper saltmarsh, subject to at most only very occasional
t idal inundat ion (includes species of brackish condit ions, i.e. of consistent but low
salinity)  (Atriplex littoralis, Elytrigia atherica, Glaux maritima,Triglochin maritimum)
Species of the upper edge of saltmarsh, where not inundated by all t ides (includes
obligate halophytes of clif s receiving regular salt spray) (Aster  tripofi um, Crithmum
maritimum, Puccinellia maritima, Suaeda vera)
Species of mid-level saltmarsh  (Atriplex portulacoides, Cochlearia anglica, Limonium vulgare)
Species of lower saltmarsh  (Spartina anglica, Suaeda maritima)
Species more or less permanent ly inundated in sea water  (Zostera  spp.)
Species of extremely saline condit ions, in sites where sea water evaporates,
precipitat ing salt  (Safi cornia  europaea agg.; these could equally well be t reated as
species of t he lower marsh)
LIS TIN G OF SPE CIES WI TH THEIR A TTRIB UTES
The listing of species with their att ributes has 32 columns. Codes used in these columns are set
out in the foregoing tables. The short and full names of the columns are given here (Table 14), as
are the pages on which the tables of codes appear
Table 14. Plant attributes cross-referenced to tables and page numbers where t hese
are described more fully
18
Short name Attr ibute Table N o Page
Taxon name Name in New At las 1 2
Fam Family (4-let ter abbreviation) 1 2
NS Nat ive status 2 4
CS Conservat ion status 2 4
RS Rarity status 2 4
Chg Change Index 2
Hght Height in cm (terrest rial) 3 6
Len Length in cm (aquat ic) 3 6
PI Perennat ion  -  primary 3 6
P2 Perennat ion  -  secondary 3 6
LF 1 Life form  -  primary 3 6
LF2 Life form  -  secondary 3 6
•Woodiness 3 6
Clone 1 Clonal spread .- primary 4 7
Clone 2 Clonal spread  -  secondary 4 7
E I Major Biome (European di stribut ion) 5 9
E2 Eastern limit code 5 9
C' Continentality in Europe 5 9
Origin Origin of alien taxa 6 10
GB Number of 10-km squares in Britain (including Isle of Man) 7 1 I
IR Number of I 0-km squares in Ireland 7 I I
CI 7 I INumber of 10-km squares in Channel Islands
Tjan January mean temperature 7 I I
Tjul July mean temperature 7 I I
Prec Annual precipitat ion 7
Co Coastal 8 13
Br Habitats Broad Habitats 8 13
Ellenberg indicator value  -  light 9 14
Ellenberg indicator value  -  moisture 10 15
ft Ellenli erg indicator value  -  reaction I I 16
Ellenberg indicator value  -  nit rogen 12 16
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Sources or Mot hei ht
Plant heights have been calculated from a range of sources and have been subject to personal
adjustment . The main sources were Clapham,Tut in & Warburg ( 1962), Stace ( 1991, 1997) and
Sell & Murrell ( 1996). Values that were thought to be too big, especially the height of
procumbent species, were modifi ed using informat ion in Butcher (1961).
A nearly complete set of addit ional height values was taken from sources including Flora  lberica
(Cast roviejo  et al., I  986-), a Czech fl ora (Dostal, 1958) and BSBI handbooks such as  Crucifers  of
Great Britain and Ireland  (Rich, 1991). Other such sources included Aeschimann & Burdet ( 1994),
Hutchinson & Thomas ( 1966), Jermy, Chater & David (1982), Mei kle (1984), Page ( 1997) and
Preston ( 1995). The new values were checked against t hose derived from the main sources. For
those species where t here was a dif erence of more than a factor of 1.5 between the two
sources, the discrepancy was resolved by making a judgement as to which seemed most suitable
for Brit ish condit ions. In addit ion, all heights of pteridophytes and of t rees and shrubs exceeding
5 m have been cr it ically examined.
A difi culty with creeping or procumbent plants is that the fl oras give shoot length but not plant
height. For several such plants, the canopy height was est imated by Hill, using descript ions and
personal exper ience. Likewise Preston est imated the heights of Aizoaceae (cf Preston & Sell,
1989).
Many diffi culties in assigning height to a plant remain. The height of a fern is taken to be the
length of its fronds. Scapose plants such as  Pinguicula lusitanica  may be very small except for their
scape. In several scapose genera (e.g. Bellis,  Pilosella, Pinguicula, Plantago, Primula,  Pyrola), t he length
of the leaves is used as a measure of size. On the other hand, rosette plants with substant ial
infl orescences (e.g. Sempervivum tectorum) have been accorded the height of their infl orescence
rather t han the length of t he leaves. It was impossible to be completely consistent. Maximum
height is a general indicat ion of the size of the plant rather than a precise measure.
The result ing table is inevitably a complex result of cited values and personal judgement. It was
clear that authors repeat each other and that their informat ion is oft en wrong. Overest imates
abound because botanists take pleasure in ext reme values. For example, British authors and  Flora
Europaea (Tutin  et al., 1964-1980) give t he height of  Ulmus glabra  as 40 m, higher than any other
elm. This is clearly unrealistic, but authors' copying of height data has meant that the value 40 m
is constant ly repeated. Fortunately Bean ( 1950- 1951) indicates a more realist ic value of 30 m,
which has been used here. We have in many other cases t ried to drive heights down from
ext reme to typical values, by select ing the publicat ion with the lowest values.
De tuition o Ii e orms
Life forms (Raunkiaer, 1934) are an example of what are now called 'plant funct ional types' (cf.
Box, 1996). A modifi ed version of Raunkiaer's system was set out by Clapham,Tutin & Warburg
( 1962), who specifi ed a life form for almost all species. Their assignments are a valuable start ing
point but contain many inconsistencies. For PLANTATT, they have been comprehensively
revised. The categories were part ially redefi ned (Table A l ).
6 1
Table A I .  Life form categor ies from Clapham ,Tut in & W arburg ( 1962) and revised
categories
Category Defi nition  (CTW ) PLA NTAT T Defi nit ion (database)(CTW )
Phanerophyte,
>8 m Ph Mega-, meso- and microphanerophyte
mega-, meso-
Phanerophyte, 2-8 m Ph (combined with taller phanerophytes)
micro-
Phanerophyte, 25 cm-2 m  Pn  Nanophanerophyte
nano-
Chamaephytes 0-25 cm Ch Chamaephyte
W intering buds at soilHemicryptophytes
surface hc  Hemicryptophyte
Herbs with wintering
Geophytes buds below the soil Gb, Gn Geophytes
surface
Helophytes Marsh plants (not recognized)
Hydrophytes Water plants Hy








Annual land plant, including those living
on summer mud
The redefi ned categories are generally self-explanatory. As the database contains plant heights,
the dist inct ions between phanerophytes and chamaephytes, and dist inct ions within
phanerophytes, are not ent irely necessary. If required, new categories can be derived using
combinat ions of character's. For example German authors such as Mueller-Dombois & Ellenberg
( 1974) generally allow chamaephytes to be up to 50 cm tall and dist inguish a category of dwarf
shrubs (denoted by Z - Zwergstraucher). These are woody or semi-woody chamaephytes. It
would be possible to reconstruct t his category from our database, allowing for t he fact that
ordinary maximum heights of many of these bushes might be up to 100 cm.
Ot her categories included by Mueller-Dombois & Ellenberg ( 1974) are lianes, epiphytes and
errant hydrophytes (unattached water plants). They defi ne Hemicryptophytes as plants that die
back to near the ground in the unfavourable season. Although worked out in some detail, their
scheme remains somewhat tentative and we have not adopted it.
Exam les  o  how li e- orm criteria are a lied
The criteria given above result in many discrepancies between our defi nit ions of life form and
those of Clapham,Tutin & Warburg ( 1962). For example, t he dist inction between geophytes and
hemicryptophytes is often hard to apply with rhizomatous perennials. In principle, plants whose
new shoots penet rate the surface before the advent of winter are hemicryptophytes, while those
whose shoots remain well buried are geophytes. Thus Phragmites australis, with a relat ively deep
rhizome (Preston & Croft , 1997), has the life forms perennial Hy and Gn. In Carex acutiformis,
however, many new shoots have already emerged by the autumn (Preston & Croft, 1997). It is
also less strongly aquat ic. It is t herefore given the life forms hc and Hy.
In general, biennials have been classifi ed as hemicryptophytes, but a few such as Euphorbia lathyris,
which are elongated from the beginning, are chamaephytes.
It is inst ruct ive to consider some other cases (Table A2), which will not be discussed in detail.
Table A 2. Some cases where life-form ( LF) is difficult to apply or where our concept
dif ers from t hat of C lapham,Tut in & W arburg ( 1962)
Links between Ii  e orms and lent hei ht
Because chamaephytes and our two categories of phanerophytes are defi ned on the basis of
height, an ef ort was made to defi ne life forms consistent ly by reference to plant height (Table
A3). Sometimes, as in  Artemisia campestris, t he overwintering buds are at a substant ially lower
height t han the height of the mature plant. Therefore, this scheme has not been followed exact ly
but has been used as a guide.
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These defi nit ions are necessarily imprecise. However, knowing that  Ca !tuna vulgans  has a typical
max imum height of 60 cm suggests that it will often grow as a chamaephyte and oft en as a
nanophanerophyte. This is indeed the case; C.  vulgaris  is the classic dwarf shrub.
Table A3. Chamaephyte and phanerophyte categories in relat ion to plant height
Typical maximum











Clonality can be defined in various ways. In an enumerat ion for Cent ral Europe, Klime§  et al.
( 1997) defi ned clonal growth as synonymous with vegetat ive multiplicat ion, which results in t he
product ion of new, genet ically ident ical descendants (ramets) with the potential to become
independent of t he mother organism. According to this definit ion, plants that produce a new
ramet each year but do not spread laterally (for example many orchids) are clonal. Klime§ et  aL
recognize 21 dif erent clonal types. These are described in Klimet 's excellent website  Clopla
(http://wwri butInn.cas.cz/klimes/clopla .htm);  all species of Central Europe, including the majority of
Brit ish and Irish plants, are assigned to one or more clonal types.
Here we adopt a more familiar defi nit ion of clonal growth, namely vegetat ive reproduct ion
combined with lateral spread — i.e. spreading through the format ion of clonal patches or clumps,
or through fragmentat ion and subsequent dispersal of plant parts.
Broad Habit ats
The Broad Habitat Classifi cat ion, developed as part of the UK Biodiversity Act ion Plan (Jackson,
2000; UK Biodiversity Group, 1998; UK Biodiversity Steering Group, 1995), provides a
comprehensive framework for surveillance of the UK countryside.We categor ized the habitats of
plants by t heir preferences for Broad Habitats.
In the UK Biodiversity Act ion Plan (UK Biodiversity Steering Group, 1995), 37 Broad Habitat
categories were defi ned. These included some habitats, such as limestone pavements, that are
quite narrow but were specified because they are priority habitats for conservat ion. In a later
publicat ion (UK Biodiversity Group, 1998), the number of terrest rial and freshwater Broad
Habitats was reduced to 17. Limestone pavements were included in the Broad Habitat inland
rock. Ten coastal and marine Broad Habitats were added short ly aft erwards (UK Biodiversity
Group, 1999). Out of the 27 Broad Habitats, 21 support vascular plants (see Table 8, above).
Broad Habitats are intended to be comprehensive and exclusive. In other words, every place in
which a vascular plant is found ought to belong to one and only one Broad Habitat. Although
the defi nit ions of Broad Habitats are in many cases obvious, t here was a need for more precise
circumscript ion to defi ne t he boundaries between them. For terrest rial and freshwater habitats
this guidance is now available (Jackson, 2000). The guidance not only gives writt en defi nit ions, but
relates Broad Habitat s to the units of t he Nat ional Vegetation Classifi cat ion (NVC; Rodwell,
1991-2000).
Jackson's (2000) notes for guidance are the basis of the cross-reference and defi nit ions used here
(Table A4). In a small number of cases, we have diverged from her interpretat ions. The basis of
our disagreement was oft en the scale at which we wished to view the vegetat ion. Thus we have
t reated bog pools as st rictly bog features (not as open water) and we treat rock-free maritime
grassland as neut ral grassland (not as supralitt oral rock). Ot her interpretat ions are possible but
result in fl orist ically less homogeneous Broad Habitats.
Table A4. Assignment of NVC communit ies to Broad Habitats for t he purpose of
ascribing habitat preferences.  Sequential runs of numbers are indicated by hyphens, e.g. 21-
23, which signifi es t he sequence 21,22,23. Some NVC communit ies were assigned to two Broad
Habitats; where this is t he case, the community is marked by an asterisk, to show that it is also
listed under another Broad Habitat .
N o Nam e N VC com munities
Broad leaved, mixed and yew W I- 17,19woodland
2 Coniferous woodland W I8
3 Boundary and linear features W 2I-23,24*; OV I 8*, I 9*,21*,22*,24*,25*,27
4 Arable and hor t icult ural OV I- 11,13, 14- 17, 18* , 19* ,2 1* ,22*,36
5 Improved grassland MG6*,7; OV 12,23*,25*
6 Neutral grassland W 24;  MC9- 1 2; MG I-5,6*; MG8- I 3; 0 V28*
7 Calcareous grassland CG I- 14
8 Acid grassland U I - 6,19
9 Bracken U20; W 25
10 Dwarf shrub heath H I- 10,12,16,18,21; M I5*,16; 0 V 34
11 Fen, marsh and swamp M4- 14,22-24,25*,26-38; S - I 9,20*,22-28; OV 26,28*,29-
12 Bog M 1-3,15*,17-21,25*
13 Standing water and canals A I -7,8*,9*,10,(11- 16)* , 19* ,20* , 21-24
14  Rivers and st reams A 8*,9*,( 1 I - I 6)*,17,18,19*,20*
15 Montane habitats H I3- 15,17,19,20,22; U7- I5,18; W 20
16 Inland rock
 U 16, 17,2 1; 0 V37-40,4 I*
17 Built-up areas and gardens 0 V 20,23* ,24* ,41* ,42
18 Supralittoral rock MC  1-8
19 Supralittoral sediment H I I ; SD I- 19
21 Littoral sediment 520,21; SM I-28
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It is pert inent here to consider the defi nitions, drawing at tention to less obvious features and to
where we have dif ered from Jackson (2000).
BH I Broad leaved, mixed and yew woodland
Broad leaved woodland is defi ned as woodland with broadleaved trees having at least 20% canopy
cover. In pract ice, most woodland has closed canopy. Juniper scrub is included in this type if it is
large enough to result in a woodland understorey (W 19). Other scrub types are treated as edge
features (BH3), because hedges are often where they occur. The underscrub community W 24 is
shared between woodland (BH1) and neutral grassland (BH6).
8 H2 Coniferous woodland
This category is clearly defi ned and corresponds to nat ive pine woodland  (W 18)  in the NVC.
Stands of planted conifers normally have a subset of the normal broadleaved woodland fl ora
growing under them. There is no corresponding NVC type. Planted conifers have therefore
been under-represented, and the fern Dryopteris  dilatata,  which is t he commonest vascular plant
in upland conifer plantations, did not appear as a conifer specialist in our fl orist ic database, but its
preference was added by us later
BH 3 Boundary and linear feat ures
Apart from scrub that forms hedges, boundary and linear features are not direct ly cross-
referenced to the NVC. They include hedges, t ree-lines, walls, earth banks, grass strips and dry
ditches. Note that roads, t racks and railways in urban areas belong to the urban BHI7.
BH4 A rable and hort icultural
Commercial orchards are included here, as well as fi eld crops. Note that hort iculture here is
defi ned as commercial hort iculture and does not include domest ic gardens and allotments, which
are included in BH17. The NVC communit ies classifi ed as OV 1- 11,13-19,21,22,36 are included
here.
BH 5 Im proved grassland
This has few characterist ic species, and is typically dominated by sown ryegrass  Lolium  perenne or
clover  Trifolium  repens. OV I2, the  Poo annua-Myosotis arvensis  community, is indicated in British
Plant Communities  (Rodwell, 1991-2000) as being mainly a disturbed element in improved pasture
and has been included here.
8 H6 Neutral grassland
The mesot rophic grassland types MGI-6,8- 13 are the core of t he neutral grassland category.
Coastal grazing marsh is included here. Four of the coastal clif grasslands, MC9- I2, are not
necessarily or normally rocky and have been included here in BH6. OV28, an inundat ion
grassland, is shared between BH6 and BH 1 I .
BH7 Calcareous grassland
By convent ion, this includes all NVC types included in the CG class. As a result , montane
calcareous vegetat ion is in BH7, along with chalk grassland.
BH8 Acid grassland
Only lowland and subalpine grassland are included here; vegetation types that would normally be
found above the t imberline are in BH I5. Communit ies U I-6 form the core of this type. The
fern community U 19 is t reated in BH8. It is usually a mosaic element in grassland, though it also
occurs on steep banks by rivers and could therefore be included also in the broad defi nit ion (not
used here) of BH I4.
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BH 9 Bracken
This is small type, defi ned as unwooded land dominated by bracken  Pteridium aquilinum.  8H9 has
few characterist ic species, because it is usually a derivat ive of grassland or forest . Just two NVC
types, U20 and W 25, are included here.
BH 10 Dwarf shrub heath
The heath type BH 10 includes vegetat ion with at least 25% cover of Ericaceae or dwarf gorse
Ulex minor.  Coastal heath is included in this category, except for dune heath, which is assigned to
BHI9. Dwarf shrub communit ies on blanket bogs are st rict ly included in BH I2, but this is a
relat ively minor habitat for them and has not been recognized in t he cross-reference. The
standard heathland communities H 1- 10,12,16,18,21, together with the wet heath communit ies
M 15,16 form the core of this community. The bizarre 0 V34, a chive  M um schoenoprasum
community forming a mosaic element on shallow soils in coastal heath, is included here.
B14 1 I Fen, marsh and swamp
This is a very wide category and includes reedbeds, swamps, tall-herb fens, fl ushes, springs,
marshes, rush-pastures and wet grassland. Mud communit ies of dried-up ponds and riverbeds
(e.g. 0 V30) have been included here, although they belong more st rict ly to BH I3 and BH I4
unless they are very ext ensive (>0.25 ha). Types M4- 14,22-38, all swamp communities except
Scirpus  maritimus  S21, and OV 26,28-33,35 are included. We have excluded the bog-like
communities  (Erico-Sphagnion)  that are found in very acid lowland valley-mires.
BH I 2 Bog
Bogs are defi ned strictly only as ombrot rophic bogs. However, we have lumped all  Erico-
Sphagnion  vegetat ion, including M21, in BH 12 even if it the vegetation occurs in valley mires,
together with bog pool vegetation M 1-3. This is to prevent the characterist ic species of BH 11
being too heterogeneous. The NVC types included are M1-3,15,17-21,25.
BH I 3 Standing water and canals
Only aquat ic vegetat ion has been cross-referenced to this type, i.e. communit ies A l - 16,19-24.
Mud communities and marginal vegetation are referred to BH11.
BH I 4 Rivers and st reams
This Broad Habitat is t reated in much the same way as BH I3. According to t he strict defi nit ion,
all vegetat ion between the banks of a river counts as belonging to BH I4. For the purposes of
defi ning characterist ic species, river-bank vegetat ion has been t reated as belonging to other types
such as inland rock. Thus the communit ies included in BHI4 are A8,9,11-20. Several of these
communities are also characterist ic of B1-113.
BH 1 S Mont ane habit at s
This type is defined by having dist inct ive arct ic-alpine species, provided that they are not
calcicolous. Calcareous montane vegetat ion is included in BH7. BH 15 includes montane heaths
H I3- 15,17,19,20,22, grassier types U7- I5,18, and a willow scrub type W 20.
BH I 6 Inland rock
This heterogeneous Broad Habitat includes limestone pavement, clif s, caves, scree, quarr ies and
vegetat ion on skeletal soils over rock. Communit ies U 16,17,21 and 0 V37-4 1 are assigned to
BH 16.
BH I 7 Built -up areas and gardens
Urban habitats were largely ignored by the NVC surveyors. Most of the characterist ic species
are neophytes, while t he commonest species are widespread nat ives and archaeophytes (Hill, Roy
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& Thompson, 2002). Very few NVC communities are really characterist ic of the built
environment. Pavement and wall communities 0 V20,42 are assigned wholly to BH I7;
0 V23,24,4 I are assigned to BH 17 but shared with other Broad Habitats.
BH 18 Supra littoral rock
It is clear from the Habitat Statement for supralitt oral rock (UK Biodiversity Group, 1999) that
marit ime grassland is not included. For that reason, MC9- 11,12 have been treated as neutral
grassland, BH6. Only MCI-8 are included in BHI8.
BH 19 Supralittoral sediment
This includes strandlines, shingle, machair and coastal dunes. It includes all the NVC types SD I-
19, together with the dune heath type H I I  .
BH20 Lit toral Rock
Intert idal rock normally lacks vascular plants and no vascular-plant species or vegetat ion type is
characterist ic of it.
BH 2I Lit toral sediment
This includes saltmarshes and saltmarsh pools.
BH 23 Inshore sublittoral sediment
One vascular plant. Zostero  marina,  occurs in this habitat, which is not considered further
Initial calculation  o s  ecies' re erences  or  Broad Habitats
For the majority of species, habitat preferences were based on quadrat data. Two major datasets
were available, the or iginal data used to derive the associat ion tables in  British Plant Communities
(NVC; Rodwell, 1991-2000) and quadrat samples collected for Count ryside Survey 2000,
CS2000 (Haines-Young et  aL,  2000).
The quadrat data used to create the NVC categories were supplied by JNCC as an MS Access
database. This had been created from fi les in the format of the VESPAN package (Malloch, 1985).
There was no informat ion on the NVC community to which each quadrat had been assigned.
Therefore, the computer program TABLEFIT (Hill, 1996) was used to assign 31216 quadrats to
NVC communit ies using species' Domin scores. The median goodness-of-fi t was 67%. Only four
samples had no fi t ; t hese were assigned to a community by personal judgement . NVC plant
communit ies were then at tributed to Broad Habitats using the cross-reference out lined above
(Table A4). All CS2000 samples had been allocated to BAP Broad Habitat types in the fi eld.
Aft er quadrats had been assigned to Broad Habitats, species' frequencies in each Broad Habitat
were calculated. Frequencies were used to calculate preferences for Broad Habitats. For each
species s and BH  h,  we calculated an odds-rat io index:
Qsh = observed odds for species s in habitat h / expected odds
 
nsh
/ (ns+ "sh + 0.5)
esh/ Os+ esh)
where
nsh =  observed number of occurrences of species s in BH  h
ns+ =  1h nsh =  total number of occurrences of speCies s
esh = expected number of occurrences of species s in BH  h.
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The expected number of occurrences
esh
where
= ns N h / N +
Nh = number of quadrat samples in BH h
N 4. = E h N h = total number of quadrat samples.
Species s was deemed to have a preference for BH  h  if
Qsh 4.
Extension and validation o s ecies' re erences
Many rare, scarce or uncommon nat ive species are not represented either in the NVC quadrats
or in CS2000 samples. Furthermore, t here was the possibility that uneven sampling of Broad
Habitats could have resulted in some wrong indicat ions of preference.
First , we ext ended the list of BH preferences to species not adequately sampled by the NVC or
CS2000, using the text prepared for the  New Atlas, together with other literature sources (e.g.
Stewart , Pearman & Preston, 1994; W igginton, 1999). Much of the init ial work was done by Bill
Meek (CEH); t he resulting table of preferent ial species was checked by D.A. Pearman (BSB1), as
well as by ourselves and other CEH staf . In addition, preferences were checked against other
data in PLANTATT For example, species att ributed to BH I3 (Standing water and canals) and
BH 14 (Rivers and streams) were checked for their Ellenberg moisture (F) values. Those for
which F<8 were scrutinized carefully. Some were excluded from the list of characterist ic species
of these Broad Habitats.
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